Molesworth Easter Auction
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Auction Commences 9.00am
Publican's booth, breakfast, lunch with a hot spit roast and
refreshments available on site, presented by the Rotary Club of Yea.
Identification required for buyer number system.
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Motor Vehicles, Bikes and Parts
Winnebago mobile home 1993 Isuzu 4.3litre diesel, 260,000km, VG condition
fully appointed air-con, LCD TV, etc etc; Honda CT 200auto Ag bike; Triple
motor bike trailer; 1943 Ford utility; Volvo radiator; International gear box;
Chrome rocker covers; Subaru Brumby ute unreg; Austin 5 tonne truck
tipping tray,1955 model, part restored, rolling chassis with new tyres; Wheels
and tyres for a 4WD Rodeo; Yamaha XS road bike. Reg. No RWC; 4 x
235/75R/15 6 stud tires and rims, 2 sets; Polaris trailblazer 250 quad bike,
2002, 2x4; Kawasaki bayou quad 400,1995,2x4; Polaris 350quad,1992,2x4;
Yamaha timberwolf 230 quad,1995,2x4; Suzuki 200 ag bike, elec start; WB
Holden ute, gas petrol, 12 months reg, canopy

Household
Outdoor entertainment unit; SS laundry sinks single and double; large SS
trough; Evaporative cooler; Wall mirror; 2x standard lamps and shades; 2x
Butler porcelain kitchen sinks; 6x French style ding chairs; 2x electric fans;
Juicing machine; 310 litre Westinghouse deep freeze; Bar frig; Oval table;
2x cedar boxes; Cast iron garden chair; Provac vacuum cleaner; Wood stove
with screen and pipes; Bathroom vanity; Timber bench; Fire side set;
Coffee table; Ceramic bowls x 4; English china; Leather lounge; Large
quantity household & kitchen utensils; Bench top 1200x600 + 1900 x600; 2x
pantry cupboards; Solid wood entertainment unit; Pine cabinet;

Leisure and Garden

“Gumnut” tent camper trailer 6x4 with large bed reg.; 60 litre Engel frig with
cover; 6 man Freedom tent; Shower tent; Mountainview screen house;
Dome tent 3-4 man; Fishing gear; Several dog kennels; Wilson golf clubs,
bag and wheels; Camp chairs and table; Exercise bike; Gas patio heater;
2x girls bikes; Coleman Montana deluxe tent; Large electric spit; ½ pallet
wine bottles; 16’ Aluminium caravan; Commercial sewing machine; Small
water fountain; Jet ski; 2x satellite dishes; Large barbie house; Kids pool
table; Garden tools; Garden edger, petrol motor; Large garden umbrellas;
Outboard motor, TOHATZU 5 hp; Foldable bikes, Peugeot and Toyota; 5
piece cast iron and timber garden setting; Garden Wheelbarrow; Football
memorabilia; Cast iron pots; Steel garden panels; Lawn and ride on
mowers; Fibre glass fish pond; Lawn roller; Bird aviaries; Budgie breeding
cages; 20 railway sleepers; Jarrah 8 seat outdoor bench seats setting with
cushions; 2 x outdoor mesh lounges; DVD player; Laserlite sheets;
Concrete garden edging; Irrigation controller; Rover Combat lawn mower ;

Farm and Workshop
Tractor drawn earthmover 2 tonne hydraulic scraper; 8kva Gentec generator,
13hp Honda; 6 KVA generator; 5 hp Honda rotary hoe; 9x5 tandem trailer
with sheep crate; Vicruarc VL 200 wood lathe; 50litre selecta electric spray
unit; Electric concrete mixer; 12 cu ft air compressor; 2 x Kincrome tool
boxes one medium size, and a new large; Set AF spanners; Chook feeder,
large; 3 ptl saw bench; Trailed spray unit, Ronaldson Tippet motor; trailer
6x4 with crate; trailer 8x6 with crate; 25 lengths 2” pipe 9 ft and 25 x 8’; Hose
reel with ¾” hose; Canvas fire hose; Large band saw; 4x 16” Dunlop sports
tyres D8z; Metal truck box; Selecta, polytuff tank 430-0300E; Large Avert
platform scales; Wooden fence droppers, slotted; 4’ Ptl slasher; Large
welding bench; Cattle yard gates; Berends barrel mulcher mower; Wheel
anti skid chains for tractor; Compressor; Collister tubulous boiler; Recycle
pumps, Myson and Laing; 12 plate offset trailing discs; Stihl chain saw;
6’x4’6” crate; Wire spinner; HD welding leads; Drill bit sharpener; Wood
vyce; Industrial elec welder Transarc Tradesman; 3ptl carry all; ¾ tonne
chain hoist; 2 tonne hoist puller; Wolf high speed orbital sander; AEG
planer; AEG jig saw; Auto body fender set; Drop-saw; Southern cross
wheel sets for irrigation spray line, large quantity; Stihl 039 chain saw;
Yamaha 200 ag bike; Steel shelving; Steel wedges; battery cables;
Batteries; Trailer for small machinery; Tradesman box trailer; Steel fence
posts; Star picket rammer; vineyard netting; Bench press; Triton router
table; Triton saw bench; Triton extension table; 7’ Oldsfields step ladder;
Large galvanized step on chicken feeder (approx. 60L -70L); Large
galvanized feed storage bin with wooden lid; 2 x Diary Master milk churns;
Pasture harrows; 3ptl 4’ slasher; Rear tractor wheels MF 35 with tyres 12-438;
CIG heavy duty electric welder; Petrol concrete mixer with 3.5 Honda power
motor (recently serviced, new starter cord); 200L Silvan spray tank hose new
pump; Poulan P3400 56cc 16” chain saw; 50L petrol compressor with hose;

Antiques
Iron bed frames; Several milk cans; Farm gates; Meat safe; Sod seeder;
Plough seats; Rabbit traps; 1920’s Mangle; Antique box; 1951 Austin truck
( see above for details); Bullock drawn wagon partly restored; Old trunk and
contents;

Arbour
Eucalypts
6 boxes 60 1m; 2 boxes 48 trees 1 m; 2 boxes 48 trees.8m; 15
trees 1.8m; 15 trees 1.5m; 500 in tubes; Daphne and gardenia x 10 in pots ;
50 assorted trees in pots average height 3m, mostly English varieties ;
;

Equestrian and Animals
As new stock saddle; Used stock and other saddles; Various horse gear;
Saddle racks; Sunshine gates; Chooks; Guinea fowl; Quail; 100 egg
incubator; Rabbit hutch; Horse lunging lead; Haymes;

View items in previous sales (click here)

Disclaimer: This list should be treated as a guide only. The items are
advertised strictly as described by the vendors. All efforts have been made to
give the best possible description of the items however The Molesworth
Easter Auction or its organisers take no responsibility for variance of items
condition from the advertised condition. Nor can we guarantee that the item
will be there for auction as this is strictly dependant on the vendor
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